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Ok... we’ve lost count of how many weeks we are now into 
‘ISO’.  Between work, memes, homeschooling, study and a 
few drinks, the days have blurred to the point where everyday 
is TGIF right?

Yes!  We are still open, and a big thank you to our clients who 
have been great about paying us electronically, being support-
ive about removing their devices from bags and boxes, and 
cool about turnaround times.  In fact, a big sing out to our
delivery guys - Australia Post, StarTrack Express, Couriers Please 
and TOLL; you guys are totally awesome! 

We’ve done numerous #AirBath’s over the last weeks, but one 
this week was particularly full on.  Imagine lint from your dryer, 
caught in your throat and then trying to breath.  When your 
laptop / computer is slow, inexplicably shuts down and takes 
f.o.r.e.v.e.r...! to boot up (and the device isn’t that old), this 
could be why.  You DO NOT need to replace it, it needs an 
#AirBath.  With our 15% discount on labour, it’s now $115.

We were asked recently, “Why do you call it an AirBath?”.  The 
answer is simple; it is cleaned out with air.  The last thing we 
want to promote as part of ‘cleaning’ a device, is a literal ‘bath’.  
There is zero water involved!!  

So here’s to a new week, being ‘cabin-fever free’, and most 
importantly, staying COVID-free
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for supporting locals.  We do it because

#WeLoveWhatYouDo

#HelpUsHelpOthers

We PIF on Friday afternoon between 4-7pm on Facebook @ Panania Community Group

www.everythingit.tech

This week’s PIF: AMD Tower w Monitor

Over a decade ago, Reiki serendipitously found it’s 
way into Amanda’s life.  In the last six years, Dan 
has time and time again been the beneficiary of this 
beautiful energy. While neither of us are religious, we 
certainly respect, and have faith in, ‘The Universe’.  

Our philosophy is very much about living a kind and 
grounded life, with gratitude for all that we have.  
And just for today, one day at a time we...  

Inspired living
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